Introduction
Hiya everyone! How’s everyone doing? Happy history month! I hope everyone is doing well
and has had a good January. I can’t wait for you all to see what we have going on this month
because we have so much happening and some really good things coming up.

Goals
The goals for this month very much echo previous months goals of getting next month’s
events sorted. March’s events are very heavy preparation wise for me so I’m hoping to get
those ready before the end of the month. Additionally, I really want to do History Month and
the events we have planned justice, so I hope that comes across. For more information about
the events, please check out the network Instagram at @uoelgbtqnetwork as there are so
many and not enough space to tell you about them here.
What have I been up to?
The main two things I’ve been up to have been finishing off planning history month and
running January’s events. I’m glad to say that the bake off went well, and the clothes swap was
very successful! I’ve also been finalising History Month Plans before the month began, and this
is underway, and events are happening! I’ve also been in several meetings about the
Liberation Room. While this won’t be open for the end of February as originally hoped,
building work will have finished then and the room should be operational by the beginning of
third term.
What to expect next month?
Next month is going to be a lot more chilled out than this month (and not just because of less
events). The events are a Murder Mystery that involves clues around campus, and a
mastermind style quiz. Similarly to December, I may be less visible as I have a lot of deadlines
this term but I will still try my best to be available to everyone.
Stay safe and be kind folks,
Harry

